**Welcome!**

- **3rd September**: Discover New Flavors with a Meal Plan
- **4th September**: Chicken Patty Bar @ Sherman Kosher
- **5th September**: Sherman Lunch
- **6th September**: Risotto Bar @ Sherman Kosher
- **7th September**: Try our new global recipes at the Usdan Wok station
- **8th September**: Sherman Kosher Dinner
- **9th September**: Brandeis Dining
- **10th September**: Follow on Instagram!
- **11th September**: National Gyro Month!
- **12th September**: Make Your Own Pizza With Campus Dietitian @ Usdan
- **13th September**: Hot Pretzel Bar @ Sherman Kosher
- **14th September**: We bake cookies from scratch every day in our on-campus Kutz Bakery!
- **15th September**: Create Your Own Tacos
- **16th September**: Happy First Day of Fall! Serving Local Apples with Caramel and Cinnamon
- **17th September**: Pancakes Served All Day at Usdan & Sherman
- **18th September**: Celebrate with Coffee and Biscotti at Sherman & Usdan Lunch
- **19th September**: Strawberry Cream Pie Served All Day
- **20th September**: Imagine Exciting Events with a Meal Plan
- **21st September**: Strawberry Cream Pie Served All Day
- **22nd September**: Strawberry Cream Pie Served All Day
- **23rd September**: National Coffee Day 9.29
- **24th September**: A better tomorrow starts today
- **25th September**: National Pancake Day September 26th
- **26th September**: IMAGINE EXCITING EVENTS WITH A MEAL PLAN
- **27th September**: IMAGINE EXCITING EVENTS WITH A MEAL PLAN
- **28th September**: IMAGINE EXCITING EVENTS WITH A MEAL PLAN
- **29th September**: IMAGINE EXCITING EVENTS WITH A MEAL PLAN
- **30th September**: IMAGINE EXCITING EVENTS WITH A MEAL PLAN

BRANDEIS DINING SERVICES

www.brandeisdining.com